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upon the good will of nations with im
Entered at the Chicago. III., Post-office as second- mense navies, but upon common con-'
sent.
class matter.
For terms and all other particulars of publi
cation, see last column of last page.
A gambling-house magnate of Col
orado proposes to*contribute his mite
"Some men," wittily observes the to the Chrisiianization and civiliza
Rev. Thomas E. Cox, of Chicago, tion of the Philippines by setting up
"would rath er pay taxes to the assessor in Manila one of the finest gambling
than to the collector." If no one else houses in theworld. Having observed
understood the allusion, these men with pain the barbaric character of
and the assessors would.
the gambling now prevalent in those
benighted islands, he offers to relieve
All persons who oppose the MeKin- the situation. Faro and roulette are
ley policy in the Philippines are guilty therefore to supplement Bibles,
of giving aid and comfort to the en^ hymn books and bullets in the work of
emy, and are therefore traitors. No redeemingourheathen subjects of the
traitor should be allowed to vote. orient. Why not grant him an im
Consequently the right to vote should perial subsidy?
be limited to persons who intend to
vote for Mr. McKinley.
Tyndall's
ridiculous
"prayer
gauge" is outdone. Two sets of pious
Upon reporting last week at Wash people are proposing to organize an
ington, preliminary to taking charge endless chain, one to pray for Mcof the department of the lakes, with Kinley's defeat and the other for
headquarter? at Chicago, Gen. Otis his election. Is a more degrading
predicted early peace in the Philip conception of prayer possible?
pines. Gen. Otis has been making Apart from pulpit prayers for
this prediction at frequent intervals military success and imperial pow
for 18 months. If he keeps on pre er, probably not. These perform
dicting and the Philippine war does ances are not prayer. They lack every
not last forever, he may yet prove to characteristic of communion with a
being of infinite wisdom and love.
be a true prophet.
At the best they are nothing but
One of the magazines of the current pagan invocations.
month tells of the development of
In his Labor day speech at Chicago
submarine navigation. The success
of this nautical departure seems How Gov. Roosevelt made one generaliaato be assured; and the consequent tion which can be unstin.tingly com
disappearance from the ocean of great mended. "Let us strive," he said, "to
men-of-war to be almost certain. No make the conditions of life such that
nation can be mistress of the seas after as nearly as possible each man shall
whole fleets are at the mercy of a few receive the share to which he is hon
submarine boats, costing little to estly entitled and no more." If Roose
build and but a trifle to man. Even velt would make that sentiment the
the weakest nation can then defend ideal of his life, he would be a better
her coast and shipping against the at man and a safer leader. It is as much
tacks of the most powerful, and navi nobler than his "strenuous life" ideal
gation of the ocean, like riding' safely as the aspirations of a devoted phy
upon rails on land, will depend not sician are superior to the ambitions
LOUIS F. POST, Editor.
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of a human xgamecock.

But Mr.

Boosevelt has given no earnest of his
own belief in this exalted and exalting
sentiment. He is himself a beneficiary
of life conditions that give him an
nually a much larger share of the
world's annual earnings than* he is
honestly entitled to, in consequence
of which others have less than they
are honestly entitled to. No blame
attaches to him for that. But what
does he propose by way of changing
these conditions? _ Nothing. How,
then, do we know that he believes in
the sentiment he phrases?
Carl Schurz, who contributed so
efficiently to the election of Mr. Mc
Kinley on the gold standard issue four
years ago, has driven Secretary Gage
into a controversial corner from which
Mr. Gage does not find it easy to
escape. It will be remembered that
Mr. Gage recently published an inter
view in which he said that—
Mr. Bryan, if elected president, could
order his secretary of the treasury to
make payment in silver of all the
public debt payable in coin, and for
all current disbursements of the gov
ernment as well, which amount to
$1,500,000 or $1,750,000 per day, and
that he would give such an order, too,
is very certain, if he is in the same
mind that he was in 1896.
Mr. Gage added that this would prac
tically put the government on a silver
basis, ruin its credit, and bring incal
culable disaster upon the business in
terests of the country. Replying in
an open letter to that interview, Mr.
Schurz severely rebukes Secretary
Gage for using a possible flaw in the
gold standard law of last spring for
the questionable- but "evident pur
pose of alarming the business com
munity and the possessing classes
generally" for political effect, and he
denies that the danger set forth in the
Gage interview really exists. In sup
port of his denial he directs Mr.
Gage's attention to the fact that the
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supposed flaw in the gold standard
law can yet be remedied by therepublicans themselves. On this point Mr.
Sohurz says:
I call your prediction of the proba
bility specified by you and of the dis
asters sure to follow, a false alarm
for a very simple reason. Whoever
may be elected president on Novem
ber 6, there will be another session
of congTess before he will take office
on March 4, 1901. The republicans
will have strong majorities in. hoth
houses of that congress. The execu
tive, too, will be in their hands. They
will, therefore, be able to make such
laws as they please. They will then
have full power and ample opportunity
to pass any legislation required to
make it utterly impossible to any
president to break down the gold
standard in the way you, Mr. Secre
tary, describe in your interview.
The reply of Secretary Gage to Mr.
Schurz's letter, given out on the 5th,
would have been a disappointment
had it been supposed that the point
Mr. Schurz raised could be an
swered. The secretary attempts to
answer it in two ways. He says (1)
that in the event of Bryan's election
any attempt of congress t o perfect the
gold standard law next winter would
be "new legislation by a party whose
policy would have been rejected by
the people through their last expres
sion at the polls," and (2) that "the
free silver minority would be justified
by their constituents in using all the
resources of dilatory procedure to
prevent such legislation, and against
such tactics affirmative legislation
such, as you suggest would probably be
impossible." This is the sum and
gubstance of Mr. Gage's reply. He
says other things, but nothing else to
the point.
Now consider these two pleas in re
ply to Mr. Schurz. When did Mr. McKinley's party acquire so much, re
spect for public opinion as to be sensi
tive to its expressio'ns when they are
not mandatory? And why should the
party shrink from perfecting thegold
standard law it confesses having
botched in the making—why should
it shrink because of Bryan's election
upon another than the money issue as
paramount? Surely Mr. Gage is hold
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ing the Hanna party to political
standards of unwonted delicacy. And
then as to the practical possibilities of
perfecting the botched gold standard
law between the first Monday in De
cember and the fourth day of March.
There could be no serious difficulty in
•the senate, where the republicans out
number the democrats two to one.
Some delay there might be, but
none which it would not be within the
power of the republicans to avoid
before the 4th of March. If they
could force through the kind of gold
standard law they wanted last winter,
and, without any effort to rush it,
could do so as early as the 6th of
March, they can certainly correct
their botch work next winter in a sen
ate in which they have a stronger ma
jority. Since the free silver minority
in the senate could not stop gold
standard legislation last winter, it
cannot stop gold standard tinkering
next winter. Then as to the house,
the republicans there have absolute
power. A free silver minority could
not delay their action by so much as
a day. They could pass a bill within
a week after its introduction. Of this
power of the republican majority in
the house and of its disposition to use
the power even to the cutting off of
fair debate in the most important mat
ters, it has given us more than one il
lustrative instance since Mr. McKinley's inauguration.
The effect of Mr. Schurz's letter, an
effeict whichSecretaryGagefails to de
stroy, is to place all responsibility for
any departure from the gold standard
upon the republican party. Not alone
because that party, either astutely
for questionable partisan purposes or
because its leaders are incapable of
making an effective gold standard
statute, has enacted a law which upon
Secretary Gage's interpretation Mr.
Bryan could legally disregard, but be
cause it still has the power to cure the
defect which Secretary Gage thinks
he has discovered. If the republican
gold standard law is not defective,
then Mr. Bryan as president could not
put the country upon a silver basis.

If, on the other hand, it is defective,
then the republicans can amend it be
fore President McKinley goes out of
office next winter. It follows, that if
Mr. Bryan should in the event of his
election place the country upon a sil
ver basis, the primary responsibility
will rest upon the republican party,
which, with full power up to the 4th
of next March to tie his hands, neg
lects to do so.
In addition to this consideration
put forth by Mr. Schurz, it should be
observed that Mr. Bryan—though his
opportunities for proving it are only
those of a private citizen, albeit a
great party leader—is a statesman and
not a pettifogger. He believes in bi
metallism and he would establish it in
this country if he could. But he be
lieves in it as a policy of wise and hon- .
est statesmanship and not as a trick in
a conjuring politician's repertoire. It
is safe to predict, therefore, that he
would not demean himself nor dis
credit his cause by a "turn" in execu
tive legerdemain. Under existing
law we are either on a gold basis or we
are not. If we are not, it would be the
partofhonests tatesman ship for Bryan
as president to pursue a bimetallic ex
ecutive policy. But in that case the
responsibility would rest upon the re
publicans who, after four years of
complete power, had not only neglect
ed but refused to put us on a gold
| basis. If, however, we are upon a gold
basis, it is certain that such a straight
forward man as Bryan has amply
proved himself to be would not try
to put us on a bimetallic basis by a
treasury department trick. His bold
ly declared and ably defended policy
is to establish bimetallism honorably
and honestly and constitutionally
through the law making power.
It
is not the Bryans buttheMcKinleys
who have pettifogged with the money
question.
The futility of the efforts of the
Hanna-McKinley combination to
minimize the paramount issue of im
perialism by stirring up a "sound
money" scare, is impressively indi
cated not only by the consistent posi
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tion which men like Schurz have
maintained ever since President McKinley set out upon his imperial pol
icy, but also by the declarations of
other great gold standard leaders.
One of these leaders is William L.
Wilson, Cleveland's postmaster gen
eral, who opposed Bryan vigorously
in 1896, but who supports him now
upon the principle that the issue of
imperialism casts all oth er issues into
the background. Another is Richard
Olney, Cleveland's secretary of state.
He also opposed the election of Bryan
in 1896, and through his great influ
ence in business circles contributed
materially to McKinley's election.
But now, in a letter published on the
6th, he declares that in the defeat of
the republican party in the coming
election lies the only hope of the re
versal of dangerous policies and a re
turn to more wholesome conditions.
He believes that the election of McKinley; would "sanction a syndicated
presidency—a presidency got for the
republican party by the money of a
combination of capitalists intent
upon securing national legislation in
aid of their particular interests;" that
it would confirm the plundering tariff
legislation; that it would encourage
land grabbing schemes in contempt
of the rights of alien peoples, and ap
prove the brutal Philippine policy of
the past two years; that it would be an
endorsement of militarism, a con
demnation of civil service reform, an
invitation to tumble into internation
al complications, and a cringing sub
mission to the power of money in pol
itics. Though Mr. Olney finds many
reasons for denouncing McKinleyism
and coming to the support of Bryan,
the impelling one is evidently the
same that has moved Schurz and
Wellington and Wilson and Boutwell,
and all the other gold standard men
who nevertheless do put the man
above the dollar. They would, in the
language of one of their number,
"rather live in a silver basis republic
than in a gold standard empire."
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all indicative of general opinion,
Bryan will score a sweeping victory
in November. The discrimination in
his favor and against Roosevelt, both
by the marchers in the parade of or
ganized labor and by the audience at
the labor mass meeting, was so
marked as to be painful. The repub
lican candidate for governor of Illi
nois, Mr. Yates, and the democratic
mayor of Chicago, Mr. Harrison, were
cheered vastly more than Roosevelt,
while the cheering for Bryan was a
marvel of enthusiasm. So pronounced
a preference had not been looked for.
It had been supposed that Roosevelt's
reputation as a cowboy and rough
rider would guarantee him a warm re
ception even from men who did not
share his political sentiments. But
that was a mistaken notion.
He
hardly attracted notice. Though be
sat almost at Bryan's side during the
parade, and Bryan's name was shout
ed in a continuous cheer by the pro
cession of labor unions as it passed,
Roosevelt's was seldom heard, and all
attempts to evoke cheering for him
were humiliating failures. The same
spirit was manifest at the mass meet
ing. Bryan could hardly get through
the crowd to the platform, so great
was the pressure to grasp him by the
hand; but Roosevelt passed through
without difficulty and without much
observation. When they spoke, there
were only a few unseemly interrup
tions. But while Roosevelt was lis
tened to with attention and was occa
sionally politely applauded, Bryan's
points were applauded vigorously and
heartily again and again. And when
they left Roosevelt passed through the
crowd as he had come; but Bryan, to
the music of continuous cheering, was
lifted above the swaying and cheering
crowd and carried to his buggy. One
peculiarly remarkable thing was the
fact that many men who woreMcKinley buttons covered their buttons with
their hands while they shouted and
cheered for Bryan.
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political, it was not partisan. It did
not trespass upon the proprieties of
the occasion, but was a statesman's
speech, with the Declaration of Inde
pendence as its ideal—one which dis
cussed public questions freely and
vigorously, but only in so far as they
affect labor interests. Government
by injunction, for example, was a sub
ject upon which Mr. Bryan enlarged.
Gov. Roosevelt, however, in an effort
to be nonpartisan became insipid and
patronizing. He seemed not to know
how to be at once nonpartisan and
public-spirited. His speech was an
excellent specimen of the style which
mission school superintendents adopt
when they tell ragged little street boys
how important it is to be good.
The unexpected and unprecedent
ed demonstration for Bryan in the
very presence of Mr. McKinley's
strenuous and spectacular running
mate will doubtless result in an at
tempt on the part of Mr. Hanna to
get up a McKinley labor parade in
Chicago during the campaign. It has
already been proposed. The idea sug
gested is that it be called a "prosperi ty
procession," and that it be made up of
the working forces of the different
Chicago factories. There should be
no difficulty in surmising what this
means. The men are to be ordered
out, as they were five years ago; and
that none may dare stay away, the
hint is to go around that this is a case
of "no parade, no job." Prosperity
for working men is about as scarce in
Chicago as it well could be, and as
scarce as anywhere unless in Mr. Han na's own city of Cleveland. But the
power of the employer is none the less
on that account. It is greater. To
control a job in times like these is very
close to owning a man.

The condition of affairs in Ohina
is as enigmatical now as when the al
lied troops were marching upon Pe
king and the correspondents of Lon
don papers were setting the pagan
Roosevelt's speech, in comparison Chinese an example in Christian ly
If the demonstration of working- with Bryan's, was a poor perform ing. The only difference is that
men at Chicago on Labor day was at ance. Though Bryan's speech was whereas then the safety of the foreign
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ministers was the problem, now it is
the intentions of the allied powers.
To the astonishment of the world,
Russia has proposed withdrawing
from China. So ostentatiously gra
cious a proposition from such a source
naturally excites suspicion; and the'
fact that Russia has been waging a
successful little war all by herself in
the Manchurian province* of China
seems to account for her willingness
to join the other powers in withdraw
ing from the more southerly regions
of the empire. With Manchuria se
cured, Russia might find it to her ad
vantage to delay further encroach
ments until she could do so without
confederates. Yet the fact must not
be ignored that there are two Russias.
just as there are two EngJands, two
Germanys, two Americas, and so on;
that is, that in Russia as in other coun
tries the imperialists do not have it all
their own way. Though Russia is not
so far advanced in democracy as other
countries, democratic influences are
at work there as well as elsewhere, and
they reach far up. They have certain
ly affected the royal family in some re
spects more than once, and the pres
ent tsar most assuredly has no love for
war. His instincts are for peace. It
may be, then, that the proffer of Rus
sia to withdraw from China is a gen
uine expression of democratic influ
ences in that imperial country. And
there is some indication of this in the
assurances she makes of her willing
ness to withdraw not only from all
China, but also from Manchuria.
Russia's proposition has been ap
proved by the United States, under
. the influence doubtless of the antiimperial sentiment which is manifest
ing itself so strongly as the presiden
tial election approaches. In harmony
with the Philippine policy, American
arms should stay in China, whether
Russia wishes to withdraw or not, un
til a stable government is established
there with no more autonomy than we
think the Chinese capable of appreci
ating. But the election approaches,
and that operates as a check upon new
ventures in imperialism.
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There is, however, no indication of
an actual movement to withdraw
from China. The ministers are safe.
It is now known that they need never
have been*in danger. But the flags
have gone up. and some of the allies,
have no hesitation in asserting the
imperial principle that when their
flag goes up it rriust not be hauled
down. No odc can predict the out
come. The most probable guess
would be a world war. Meanwhile,
reports of the most atrocious acts of
barbaric cruelty perpetrated upon
Chinese peasants by the civilizing
forces that have invaded the empire,
begin to leak through the censor's
sieve.

the members of the union to ally
themselves with the socialist labor
party, whereas the one this year called
upon them to sever their connection
with parties of the "exploiting class."
Both resolutions were designed to
strengthen socialism in American pol
itics.
Clarence S. Darrow, the wellknown Chicago lawyer, increased his
fame more than he could have guessed,
when, at the celebration in Chicago of
Henry George's sixty-first birthday,
he expressed his preference for prize
fighters to college professors and col
lege graduates for "genuine sympathy
and warm heartedness." "Dead right,
and that's no dream of a burlesque
star," was the verdict of the prize
fighters whom one of the local papers
interviewed. Buttheprofessors whom
it also interviewed were evidently an
noyed at the comparison. It may be
conceded that Mr. Darrow's view of
the matter was expressed in extreme
terms. But that is frequently excused
and sometimes required by the neces
sity for emphasis in a world in which
vital truths stated in commonplace
form pass without notice.
The
thought which Mr. Darrow doubtless
bad was that the college education has
a tendency to harden the heart as it
hardens the mind. This is true. It is
especially true in those departments
of college study that have to do with
economic problems. The professor
or student who, for instance, allows
his mind to become saturated with the
merciless principles of Malthusianism, certainly is in a fair way to lose
all "genuine sympathy and warm
heartedness." Though his affections
may be strong for parent and child,
wife and friend, they will be like the
love of the beast for its mate and
brood. Love for the race cannot long
abide in the heart after belief in the
social necessity of war, pestilence and
famine as checks upon population
takes possession of the mind.

In reporting, at page 314, the ac
tion of the International Typograph
ical union upon the resolution offered
by Robert Bandlow, of Cleveland, and
described in the report as a socialist
resolution, we copied so much of the
resolution as we used from the news
report in the Chicago Record. We
are now authoritatively advised that
the one actually presented and acted
upon was entirely different from that
which we fell into the error of using.
It was in these words:
Kesolved, That the International
Typographical union emphasizes that
it is distinctly a class organization,
embracing: in its membership all work
ers following the kindred, crafts in
the printing industry, who upon the
industrial field are antagonized by
their employes on every occasion,
which fact should impress the mem
bers of this organization that to sub
serve their interests as wage-workers
it is essential that they act as a unit
upon the political field from whence
capitalism derives its power to op
press, and we declare it consistent
with the ethics of unionism and the
sacred duty of every honorable mem
ber of this union to sever his or her
affiliation with all political parties of
the exploiting class which are con
stantly encroaching upon the liber
ties of the working people.
The Record reporter, instead of for
warding to his paper a true copy of the
resolution offered at the convention
in Milwaukee, had forwarded one
A writer in a recent number of the
which had been offered by Mr. Bandlow last year at the convention in De Westminster Review has very oppor
troit. The essential difference is that tunely been discussing the logical po
the resolution of last year called upon sition of those superior jingoes who
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seek to justify national greed and ra
pacity by claiming, for it the scientific
sanction of evolution. "Evolution"
is a much abused word, and the cli
max of its absurdity is reached when
its authority is invoked in the case of
such international calamities as the
overthrow of the two South African
republics by Great Britain. The
writer in the Westminster has no dif
ficulty in showing that acts of war
on the part of civilized nations de
rive no support from the teachings of
evolutionist philosophers, and he
quotes largely from the writings of
Herbert Spencer in support of his po
sition. Although Mr. Spencer has riot
been on all questions a perfect model
of consistency, it is satisfactory to find
that his teachings as contained in his
works dealing with social evolution,
touching the question of wars in gen
eral,' and his latest specific utterances
<>n the question of the Boer war in
particular, are in complete accord.
iTet there are many fireside philoso
phers and pothpuse jingoes in Great
Britain and America, of the retail or
der, who pervert the elastic phraseol
ogy of Spencer and Darwin so as to
cover all sorts of moral failings, indi
vidual and national. For example: A
big nation makes war upon two little
nations, all professing the same re
ligion and on nearly the same plane of
civilization. The big one, with an
army and resources ten times as great
as the small ones, ultimately destroys
them after a gallant struggle and a
great deal of slaughter. The verdict
of these self-approving philosophers
is something like this: "All very well,
you know, this national independence
idea, but it must go; it can't be helped;
nature's law must take its course—
survival of the fittest." Or again: A
thief robs a safe. A policeman at
tempts to arrest him.
The thief
shoots the policeman and escapes.
Verdict: Survival of the fittest. The
astonished philosopher may well ex
claim: "To what vile uses may we not
return" on seeing how his doctrine
has come to be applied.
Now, evolution is either a physical
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law, like gravitation, or it is nothing.
If it is a physical law it cannot be, at
the same time, a criterion of ethics.
Evolution teaches that there is a con
stant struggle for life going on
throughout all nature, mankind in
cluded. It does not say by what means
the struggle shall be carried on; all it
stipulates is that there shall be a
struggle. Evolution, when it comes
to deal with man, finds barriers which
limit its severity and determine its
course. These barriers are supplied
by the moral law. Every "thou shalt
not" of the decalogue is an interfer
ence with the severity of the evolu
tionary struggle; it is not a stoppage
of the stream, but merely an altera
tion of its direction. Evolution under
moral law takes the shape of compe
tition in right-doing. Under the phys
ical law it takes the shape of brute
force. The extent to which a nation
obeys the moral law in preference to
the physical law is the measure of
its civilization. What then is a war
between two civilized nations? It
is an appeal from the moral law to
brute force; it is a temporary retracemen t of the steps by which it ascend
ed the ladder of civilization. In the
one case as in the other it is the fittest
that survives, but the meaning of the
word "fittest" undergoes an altera
tion. Under the moral law it means
the most righteous, but under the
physical law it means the strongest.
The meaning of the word alters with
the conditions under which the strug
gle is carried on. To attach a fixed
meaning to the word so as to make
it conformable to one's policy is to
bring bad logic to the rescue of bad
morality.
The weekly country newspaper
has not as a rule much improved in
its editorial department upon the
country newspaper of half a century
ago. In wealth of personal gossip,
known as local news, there has been
a notable advance. Few things hap
pen now within the field of a coun
try weekly's cireulation,from themiring of a farmer's heifer in a slough
to the marriage of his daughter and

the birth of his grandchild, without
being reported by the indefatigable
village correspondent. But most
country editors are hopelessly weak
when it comes to editorials. This
is not because they cannot write.
It is because they dare not think.
We recall an exception in a country
paper recently published at Waukegan by James H. Malcolm. Mr.
Malcolm's disposition to think was
equal to his ability to write, and
he made a paper worth reading. As
the paper did not last, however,
country editors might reason that
thinking does not pay in country
journalism.
Possibly they are
right. But it is also true that think
ing, if it happen to be unpopular,
does not pay anywhere. What must
be borne in mind is that vigorous
thinking, even if unpopular, does
pay in the long run. It is to be
hoped that this idea will be cher
ished by the editor of the Sumner
Herald, of Pierce county, Washing
ton. For with the single exception
of Mr. Malcolm's paper, it has never
been our fortune to come across a'
country paper so strong in its ed
itorial department. There is ev
erywhere a field for local papers of
the high order of the Sumner Her
ald. Though their merits may not
be at once recognized, country week
lies that treat their subscribers as
thoughtful men and women, instead
of mere gossips, are certain in time
to make themselves genuine organs
of local opinion. "
An Oregon reader asks "what rela
tion the national bank circulation
bears to the government" in its bond
security; and whether the bonds are
secured by a pledge of money held, or
are dependent upon the government's
credit." He further asks "in what
n-ay this security of the bonds is su
perior to that which could be placed
behind greenbacks of full legal ten
der," and "why such greenbacks can
not be mad« to take the place of bank
notes and save the people bond inter
est?" The first of these questions
may be answered by reference to the
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gold standard law enacted by con
gress last winter. The government
guarantees the payment of national
bank notes. Its security for this
guarantee consists of government
bonds deposited by the bank? to the
value upon their face of the amount
of the guarantee. That is, a bank
depositing in the government treasury
government bonds of the face value
of, say, $100,000 is entitled to issue
$100,000 in circulating notes guar
anteed by the government. These
bonds are not secured by any pledge or
deposit of money. Their value de
pends entirely upon government
credit. So far, therefore, as the guar
antee by government is concerned,
national bank notes are not one whit
more secure than the same amount in
greenbacks would be. But as the
banks are themselves primarily re
sponsible for their notes, bank note
circulation is more secure than green
backs, other things being equal, to
the extent of the financial responsibil
ity of the banks. Inasmuch, however,
as the financial responsibility of na
tional banks for their notes would be
more nominal than real under~circumstances which destroyed the cred
it of the government, national bank
notes are practically no more secure
than a greenback circulation would
be if of equal amount. In our judg
ment, therefore, the redemption with
non-interest bearing greenbacks of in
terest bearing bonds to the amount
deposited by banks as security for
their circulation, and the replacement
of national bank notes with these
greenbacks, would provide as safe a
currency as the bank notes do, while
saving to the people the difference in
interest and cutting off the power
the banks now have of arbitrarily di
minishing or increasing the money
volume. Of course the government
would lose the trifling tax on circula
tion, but that would doubtless be off
set by lost greenbacks. The objection
urged against this policy is that the
greenback system is inflexible—the
volume being fixed regardless of de
mands for currency. That objection
is sound only against abuses of the
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system, and not against the system it
self. If greenbacks were made easilyinterchangeable for bonds and bonds
for greenbacks, the volume of paper
currency would adjust itself automat
ically to demand.
There is pending before congress a
bill for the regulation of patents, the
principle of which ought to have the
support of every anti-monopoly con
gressman in either house. Itisknown
as bill 2941 of the lower house, and
is pending before the committee on
patents. It is to come up in the house
for consideration next winter. The
object of this bill is to alter the patent
laws so that any person may manufac
ture patented articles upon .paying
a limited royalty for the privilege.
Whether the specific provisions of the
bill are the best possible for the ac
complishment of its purpose we do
not pretend to judge. But of the
principle there can be no doubt. Un
der the patent law as it exists, the
owner of a patent can wholly prevent
its use' by the public. In many in
stances this is actually done. To do
60 would at first blush appear to be
contrary to the self-interest of the
owner; but what if the owner, wishing
to prevent competition, buys up pat
ents on competing machines and then
refuses either to use the improved ma
chines or to allow anyone else to use
them? Here is a suggestion of one of
the many motives for the well-known
practice of suppressing inventions byabuse of the patent privilege. The
purpose of the patent law is to pro
mote invention and the use of inven
tions. It offers inventors protection
on condition that they give the public
the benefit of their discoveries. If it
in fact operates to obstruct that pur
pose, if it enables inventors to violate
their part of the contract by keeping
their discoveries from the public,
then it needs readjustment. To that
end the bill in question seems to be
well adapted at least in principle and
asan initial step. While it protects the
inventor, so as to secure him compen
sation for the labor and expense in
volved in inventing, it withholds

from him power to make an oppres
sive monopoly of his improvement.
He is guaranteed a fair royalty, but
subject only to that compensation he
must allow the public the full and un
restrained use of his discovery. This
modification of the patent laws might
fall short of making them ideal, but it
would be in harmony with the prin
ciple of patent laws and would go far
toward putting an end to the monop
olies that rest upon patents.
A tax bill which went by the board
for the present yeax upon the ad
journment of the legislature of New
York, but which will certainly claim
the attention of the next legislature
of that state, commends itself to the
friendly consideration of students of
taxation everywhere. We refer to the
bill introduced in the New York sen
ate last winter by Senator Nathaniel
A. Elsberg. This bill would secure
in methods of taxation a fundamental
reform of great importance by means
of a few simple amendments of ex
isting laws. In the first place it has
a local option feature. It would au
thorize county legislatures -to pre
scribe by uniform rule the class or
classes of property which alone
should be subject to taxation. But
in the next place, and this is what
makes the bill unique, it contains a
provision for apportioning state taxes
among the counties upon the basis
of their own taxes respectively laid
for local uses. For that purpose the
bill would empower an appropriate
board to—
apportion the taxes on the assessed
value of the property, for the general
purposes of the state in the ratio of
the gross amount of taxes for all pur
poses (except state and school pur
poses) laid in each county in propor
tion to all the counties, on assessed
values of property, during the tax year
immediately preceding the imposing of
such taxes.
This measure if adopted would
completely do away with the inequal
ities that are now caused by equaliza
tion boards. The state board's du
ties would be only clerical. It would
have to ascertain merely the gross
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any other, is Governor, Vice-King of
the people.
Conversely stated, Mr. Pinckney's
proposition is that with the valuable
free lands of the west all taken, there
would be danger of a constantly in
creasing tenant class, keeping pace
with the growth of land monopoly
and resulting finally in a landed aris
tocracy on the one hand and complete
serfdom on the other; for popula
tion must increase, while the area of
land cannot. But in view of the vast
area of unoccupied land in the west
at that time, its complete settlement
seemed so remote a contingency that
it was scarcely dreamed of by the
members of the convention, and had
no weight in their deliberations.
They thought it advisable, never
theless, to put in a clause against the
granting of titles of nobility. That
clause was a part of the Virginia reso
lutions. By inserting it, the framers
of our constitution showed their aver
sion to privilege,, and their determina
tion that whether privilege existed or
or not the government should confer
upon its possessors no honorary dis
tinction. But by the use of that
phrase they no more rendered their
country exempt from the evils of a
hereditary aristocracy than they
THE NEW NOBILITY.
would have made inocuous the ser
pent's venom by enacting that all
The constitution of the United
snakes shall be called humming-birds.
States provides, in article 1, section
A title is but a name—
9, that—
the rank is but the guinea's stamp.
no title of nobility shall be granted
by the United State*.
Privilege does not depend for its
Why not?
existence upon honorary distinctions.
The "Federalist" does not tell us, Mere titles do not create privilege, al
and there is little said of it in the though privilege does ultimately cre
constitutional debates. Some of the ate titles. Titles of nobility are but
members, indeed, spoke of creating the emblems of the power behind
a peerage, but said that such a thing them. Thy are dangerous only be
could not be thought of, because of cause of the "nobility" which they
the deep-seated prejudice prevailing imply. It is not the duke who is dan
against a hereditary nobility. Ac gerous, but the dukedom—the social
cording to Yates's Minutes, Charles condition of which the duke is but a
Pinckney said:
symptom. The real value of such a
There is more equality of rank and title is in the power which it repre
fortuDe in America than in any other
countrj- under the sun; and this is like sents.
Such power is always based upon
ly to continue as long as the unappro
priated western lands remain unsettled. privilege—upon rights accruing sole
This statesman must have believed ly to the holder of the title, to the
as Thomas Carlyle did, when in "Past exclusion of others not so favored; in
and Present," book III., chapter 8, short, it is based upon monopoly.
From time immemorial the granting
that great Englishman wrote:
It is well said, "Land is the right basis of noble titles has, with few excep
of an Aristocracy;" whoever possesses tions, been either in recognition of
the Land, he, more emphatically than power already in possession, or else
amount of taxes laid in the several
counties by themselves the preced
ing year for local purposes; and hav
ing done that to work out a simple
sum in proportion. Fraud and fa
voritism by the state would be out
of the question, for the basis of tax
ation would be completely within lo
cal control. By increasing its local
expenses, a county would automat
ically increase, while by reducing
its local expenses it would auto
matically reduce, its state taxation.
This would be a most desirable ex
tension of the principle of local selfgovernment. And when coupled
with the provision empowering each
county to select its own subjects of
taxation, it would make the principle
of almost perfect application. Such
a law as this Elsberg bill would very
quickly solve irritating problems of
taxation in the only way in which
they can be solved, namely, by re
ferring them to the people who are
to be taxed. It is a gratifying and
encouraging fact that the Elsberg
bill has the hearty support of the
real estate associations of New York.
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has been accompanied by a grant of
power—usually a grant of lands—
commensurate with the supposed dig
nity of the title.
So long as individuals and private
corporations have the power to mo
nopolize natural resources or public
utilities they will be the masters of
all who do not share in the monopoly.
The coal barons, the railway kings,
the steel magnates and the whole pi
ratical fraternity of multi-million
aires all subsist, like the regal plun
derers of Europe,, upon the fruits of
privilege. They are an untitled no
bility. The sunshine scintillates up
on their gilded palaces in every great
city of our land; but in the same cities
there are dens of squalid misery and
want, where sunbeams- never pene
trate, and where no kindly ray dispels
the darkness of despair that lurks
within.
According to Charles B. Spahr, Ph.
D., author of a treatise on Distribu
tion of Wealth, one per cent, of our
families own more wealth than do the
whole of the remaining 99 per cent!
Now, who are the favored one per
cent? Men like John D. Rockefeller
and Andrew Carnegie; men who own
more than any individual could pro
duce in a dozen centuries.
And are they not princes, lords,
kings? They have no titles, to be
sure. But what could a paltry title
add to the man who controls, forin-<
stance, the oil-producing lands of the
United States? They have no coro
nets, bu't they possess that without
which the coronet is but a barbaric
bauble. The man who bows to the
throne really makes his obeisance to
the power behind the throne. The
king's word, the king's name, is but
"as sounding brass or a tinkling cym
bal;" the king's power is everything.
Crowns, scepters, robes of ermine and
cloth of gold—all these are nothing;
nothing but hated symbols. If the
kingly power remain, what boots it
though we lack the kingly name? A
king by aDy other name is just as bad.
The powerful Earl Warwick, known
to history as "the king-maker," was
no more a king-maker than one Mar
cus A. Hanna, of Ohio; and if Hanna
really wore the crown which he some
times wears in the newspaper caric
atures he would be no more danger
ous than he is to-day. And what
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makes him dangerous? The privileges
which he and his kind possess.
The real groundwork of an aristoc
racy is not in the unequal distribution
of wealth. It lies farther back than
that. We must seek it in the causes
which lead to unequal distribution.
It is in the inequality of opportunity
to produce wealth. Equality of op
portunity begets equality of condi
tion. Whether you restrict the op
portunities of one class, or grant spe
cial privileges to another, it matters
not; the result is the same, and that
result is seen in the class distinctions
which inevitably follow in the wake of
privilege.
As there may be serfs without
shackles, so may there be nobles with
out titles. We have both in America
to-day. The thing which our fathers
greatly feared has come upon us. We
are face to face with as great a crisis
as ever threatened any republic since
Eome first trembled at the glance of
Caesar. The final struggle may not
come this year, nor next, but it will
come; and when it doesTthe American
people will exclaim, in the words of
the immortal Frenchman, "Tyrant,
step from thy throne and give place
to thy master!"
The ballot is the bloodless guillo
tine of the new revolution. It is a
weapon mightier than the bayonet if
used in time. Let us use it while it is
still at our disposal. Put a true man
in the white house, and the work of
reform will be more easily accom-,
plished. Inasmuch as the barons of
the United States to-day,, unlike those
at Kunnymede 800 years ago, are
seeking special privileges for them-,
selves instead of magna chartas for the
people, it should be our first duty to
remove from the presidency of this
nation one whose instability of char
acter and inordinate love of power—
equaled only by his incapacity to ex
ert it—mark him with peculiar dis
tinctness in these respects as the
American ectype of King John.
Jefferson City, Mo. SPEED MOSBT.

NEWS
Since our last report upon the Chi
nese situation, the full text of the
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Russian note to the powers, men
tioned last week, has been officially
published, as has the reply of the
United States, which was understood
last week to'be favorable to the Rus
sian proposition. The notes are too
long for verbal reproduction here. In
substance that of Russia was stated
orally by the Russian charge d'affaires
at Washington to the acting secretary
of state on the 28th. It declared that
Russia has no intention of acquiring
territory in China; that she has co
operated with the allied powers to se
cure the safety of the legations and
to aid the Chinese government in re
pressing insurrection; that the ob
jects of the cooperation, have been ac
complished; that in the interval, in
cidentally to defensive measures on
her own frontier, sha has occupied
Niewchwang, in Manchuria, for mili
tary purposes, but as soon as order is
restored there she will withdraw if the
other powers do not put obstacles in
her way; that as the Chinese govern
ment has left Peking she has with
drawn her minister from China, and
intends to withdraw her troops; that
when the government of China shall
have been restored to power and ex
pressed a desire to negotiate, she will
name her representatives; and that
she hopes the United States shares her
view of the matter. The reply of the
United States was communicated on
the 29th by written memorandum, It
expresses satisfaction with the assur
ance that Russia has no designs upon
Chinese territory, and averring that
the purpose of the United States was
to secure the safety of their legation
and to help the Chinese government
to repress insurrection, declares that
the Russian declarations in this re
gard are in accord with those made to
the United States by the other pow
ers. The memorandum then proceeds
at considerable length to review the
situation.
Observing that all the
powers have now disclaimed any pur
pose of acquiring Chinese territory,
it suggests that an amicable set
tlement ought not to be difficult. The
safety of the ministers having been
secured, it continues, the original pur
poses of the powers not yet accom
plished are to protect foreign life and
property in China, to guard all legiti
mate foreign interests, to aid in pre
venting the spread of disorders, and—
'to seek a solution which may bring
about permanent safety and peace to
China, preserve Chinese territorial and
administrative entity, protect all
rights guaranteed by treaty and in
ternational law to friendly powers,
and safeguard for the world the prin

ciple of equal and impartial trade with
all parts of the Chinese empire.
For the attainment of these purposes
the memorandum recommends the—
joint occupation of Peking under a
definite understanding between the
powers until the Chinese government
shall have been reestablished and shall
be in a position to enter into new
treaties with adequate provision^ for
reparation and guarantees of future
protection. With the establishment
and recognition of such authority, the
United States would wisn to withdraw
its military forces from Peking and
remit to the processes of peaceful ne
gotiation our just demands.
This American memorandum con
cludes with an assurance that the
United States will interpose no ob
stacle to the withdrawal of Russia
from Nieuchwang. and an indication
that —
unless there is such a general expres
sion by the powers in favor of contin
ued occupation as to moaify the views
expressed by the government of Rus
sia and lead to a general agreement
for continued occupation, we shall
give instructions to the commander
of the American forces in China to
withdraw our troops from Peking aft
er due conference with the other com
manders as to the time and manner
of withdrawal.
Here the matter hangs. Russia wants
to quit at once. The United States,
also, would like to get out immediate
ly, and promises to do so unless all the
other powers unite with her for the
pacification of China. But other pow
ers distrust Russia's motives, and
question America's good sense in fall
ing in so readily and so fully with
Russia's proposition. No change has
occurred in the situation since the
giving out by the United States of the
memorandum abstracted above; but
it is understood that Germany. Eng
land, Italy and France are averse to
withdrawing their ministers and mili
tary forces.
In South Africa the British have
finally annexed the South African re
public to the British empire. This
was done on the 1st by Lord Roberts.
He issued proclamations, under the
queen's warrant of July 4. announc
ing that thenceforth the Transvaal
would form part of the queen's do
minions. The "South African re
public" is thereby blotted off the
maps, and the "Transvaal" province
takes its place. When this; was an
nounced in the Cape Colony assembly,
in session at Cape Town, the minis
terialists welcomed the announcement

The
with prolonged cheering, but the op
position received it in silence.
There appears to have been no bet
ter military reason for annexing the
Transvaal on the 1st than before. For
Lord Roberts has not been able to
report any material advance of his
army since our account of last week.
He had then got as far east as Machadodorp, on the railroad between Pre
toria and Lourenzo Marques. That
was on the 28th. On the 29th he had
extended his line tt> the north of the
railroad track as far as Helvetia; but
at the date of this writing he has made
no further advance eastward worth
mentioning. Such slight advances as
he has made were made without oppo
sition, from which it is inferrable that
the Boers have turned aside from his
line of advance. This inference is con
firmed by thefact that a British reconnoitering expedition into the moun
tains north of the railroad track,
where" they overlook Lydenburg. has
discovered a large Boer force hold
ing the pass.
The renewed activity of the Boers
in the Orange Free State, reported
last week, has since gone to the ex
tent of investing the British garrison
at Ladybrand, which lies near the bor
der of Basutoland. A British expedi
tion, however, started on the 3d to the
garrison's relief, and upon its appear
ance the siege was raised. The Boer
force .was estimated at 2,000. It de
manded the surrender of 'Ladybrand
on the 2d. and from that time until
the approach of the relieving force it
subjected the garrison to a continuous
cannon and rifle fire.
The American war in the Philip
pines goes on, with occasional reports
of engagements in which two or three
Americans and two or three score or
as many hundred Filipinos are killed,
while the American casualty list
grows weekly. In southern Luzon,
where there are 18.000 American
troops, there is daily fighting and life
is not safe outside the garrisoned
towns. The latest specific report of
an engagement comes from Bohol, an
island in the southern part of the ar
chipelago, where the Americans lost
in killed one and in wounded six. The
Filipino loss was 120. Fresh Ameri
can troops arrived in Manila from the
United States on the 4th and more
have sailed from San Francisco.
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reports given out in detail at Wash
ington to September 5, 1900, are as
follows:
Deaths to May 16, 1900 (see page
91
1.S47
Killed reported since May 16, 19O0. 52
Deaths from wounds, disease and
accidents reported since May
16, 1900
375
Total ce'ath's siince July 1, 1898
Woundied
Captured

2.274
2,255
10

Total casualties since July 1, 1S98.4.539
Total casualties reported last
week
4.491
Total deaths reported last week..2.201
The political event of the week,
though in itself of small importance,
is thestateelection in Vermont, which
in presidential years is looked forward
to with some interest as a straw indi
cating the popular drift in national
politics. The election took place oh
the 4th and resulted in the success,
of course, of the republican ticket.
The only significance, if there is any
at all, is in the plurality. For pur
poses of comparison we append the
vote at state elections for four guber
natorial years:
Republican
Year.
Rep.
Dem. Plurality.
190(1. .
32 000
1S98-. '.'.'.'.'.'."!!!!! "!38.566
146S6
awes
1896
53.246
14,855
3S.391
1894
42,663
14,142
2Si,521
With the beginning of the month
the presidential campaign on the
democratic side opened in earnest.
Mr. Bryan set out from Chicago upon
his first speaking tour, which is to
include the states of Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia
and Missouri.
On the 4th the republican conven
tion of New York state met at Sara
toga and nominated Benjamin B.
Odell, Jr., for governor and Lieut.
Gov. Woodruff for lieutenant gov
ernor.

Two other presidential tickets are
added to our list of last week. The
National Union Reform party, which
puts forward for the present the single
issue of direct legislation, has by a
referendum vote nominated Seth. H.
Ellis, of Ohio, for president and Sam
uel L. Nicholson, of Pennsylvania,
for vice president; and the third party
anti-imperialists, whose movements
have been heretofore reported (pages
299, 314). met at New York on the
American casualties since July 1. 5th and nominated Donaldson Caf1898, inclusive of all current official fery, of Louisiana, for president, and

Archibald Murray Howe, of "Massa
chusetts, for vice president. The
complete list is now as follows:
Democratic—For president. William
J. Bryan; vice president, Adlai E.Ste
venson.
Republican—For president. William
MeKintey; vice president, Theodore
Roosevelt.
Silver Republican — For president,
William J. liryan; vice presidents 'Adlai
E. Stevenson..
People's Party (regular) — For presi
dent. William J. Bryan; vice president,
Adlai E. Stevenson.
People's Party (fniddle-of-the-iroad)
—For president. Wharton Barker; vice
president. Ignatius Donnelly.
Social Democrats (including fusion
wing of socialist labor party) —For
president. Eugenie V. Debs; vice presi
dent. Job Harriman.
Socialist Labor Party (De Leon wing)
—For president. Joseph T. Malloney;
vice president. Valentine Remmel.
Prohibition —For president. John G.
Woolley; vice president. Henry B. Met
calfe.
United Christiam-^-For president. S.
C. Swallow; vice president. John. G.
Woolley.
Union Reform—For president. Seth
H. Ellis; for vice president, Samuel L.
Nicholson.
National (third party anti-imper
ialist) —For president, Donaldson Caffery: vice president, •Archibald Mur
ray Howe.
The strong political flavor given to
the celebration of labor day by the
labor unions of Chicago in conse
quence of the appearance there, as the
principal speakers, of Theodore Roose
velt, the republican candidate for
vice president, and William J. Bryan,
the democratic candidate for presi
dent, makes that the most important
celebration of the day. During the
great labor parade of the morning,
when Bryan and Roosevelt stood al
most shoulder to shoulder on the re
viewing stand, the cheers and prefer
ence of the marchers were overwhelm
ingly for Mr. Bryan. Even more
marked was the contrast in the Nreceptions accorded the two men at the
labor picnic in the afternoon, where
they were the principal speakers. Mr.
Roosevelt, the first speaker on t he pro
gramme, was greeted with but scanty
applause and at no time did he arouse
any semblance of enthusiasm. His
speech, frequently interrupted with
cheers for Bryan, was received on the
whole with stolid indifference. In di
rect contrast to all this was the enthusiasm for Mr. Bryan. Beginning with
his appearance on the stage and at in
tervals punctuating his speech, it cul
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minated in a perfect storm of cheers at
the close. Caught up as he left the
stand by a surging crowd, which
brushed aside the hurriedly formed
police guard, he was finally lifted
into his carriage and escorted
out of the grounds after what, consid
ering that the meeting was nonparti
san . was probably the greatest popu
lar tribute of his career.
NEWS NOTES.
—The sultan of Turkey celebrated on
the 31st the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his sultanute.
—Arthur Sewall, of Maine, the dem
ocratic candidate for vice president in
1896, died at his summer home in Bath
on the 5th.
—Gen. Otis is to succeed Gen. Wheeler
in command of the department of the
lakes, with headquarters at Chicago.
The change goes into effect, on the
10th.
—The National Paper Hangers' Pro
tective and Beneficial association, in
session last week at Chicago, elected
James P. Archibald, of New York, as
president.
—The G. A. R. at its national en
campment at Chicago last week elected
Leo. Rassieur. of St. Louis, commander
in chief. The annual meeting next year
is to be in Denver.
—Great suffering is reported from
the gold fields at Cape Nome; and it is
predicted that unless the government
speedih' sends out transports to bring
them home, thousands will die of star
vation.
—Caleb Powers, secretary of state
of Kentucky during Taylor's regime, as
governor, and who was convicted of
being accessory to the assassination of
Goebel (page 314). was sentenced on
the 5th to imprisonment for life.
—At the convention of the AfroAmerican council at Indianapolis on
the 30th, Bishop Walters, of New Jer
sey, was elected president; Cyrus
Field Adams, of Illinois, secretary, and
Ida Wells Barnett, of Illinois, national
organizer.
—Lorenzo I). Lewelling, the eleventh
governor of Kansas, died of heart fail
ure at Arkansas City. Kan., on the 3d.
He was governor from 1893 to 1895,
having been the populist-democratic
candidate. In 1897 he was defeated for
reelection. Mr. Lewelling died at the
age of 54.
—The thirty-third annual congress
of British trade unionists opened on
the 3d at Huddersfield. The delegates
in attendance represented 140 organizatio7is. with a membership of 1,250,000.
Two honorary representatives from the
United States were present—John M.
Hunter, of Illinois, from the United
Mine Workers, and S. J. Kent, of Ne
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Come, little one, die! Don't you know I'm
your neighbor,
As reeling you clutch at the stroke of my
saber!
My saber is crimson, and crimson my
vision;
The stripes in the flag wave a crimson* de
rision!
The cannon are growling like bellowing
cattle!
I'm mad with the moan and the lust of the
battle!
The riders'! The riders! Beware of the
riders !
The scourge of the earth, and the squad
ron of death!
The riders! The riders! Beware of the
riders !
Inferno is open—they reek of its breath!
A prayer at the end of the hullabaloo!
Listen!—you! Listen!—you!
I lie in the dust at the little one's side!
And no more with the galloping troops shall
I ride!
For wounded he whispers, and wounded
I hearken.
And softly he prays, while the night-shad
ows darken.
A dim cavalcade through the twilight is
flittingOn phantom-like steeds, phantom horse
men are sitting;
But sweeter the prayer of the little one's
speaking
Than glories of war the phantoms are
seeking!
The riders! The riders! Beware of the
riders !
Like furies they come, and like phantoms
they go!
The riders! The riders! Beware of the
riders!
They trample a. path for the treading of
woe!
Then halt! for the riders, and help! for the
ridden,
And peace! for the land of the freedomforbidden!
This war is the game of a man in the sad
MISCELLANY
dleWell called of the pipers, a frenzy astrad
dle!
THE RIDERS.
No horseman must gallop, no rider must
For The Public.
perish,
The sound of a shot—then a hullabaloo! To gather the trophies that conquerors
Steady!—you! Steady!—you!
cherish!
My hand is as steady as plummet at rest.
E. J. SALISBURY.
And as slow as a sob is the heart In my
breast!
THEODORE ROOSEVELT ON NONThen ho for the riders! and hell for the
COMRATANTS.
ridden!
The following comment on the Quakers,
And die, you brown rebels! or cringe as Mennonitesiand Dunkardfsof Pennsylvania,
you're bidden!
Ohio and other of the northeastern states of
For war Is the game of the man In the sad the United States, is taken from the Hon.
dle !—
Theodore Roosevelt's biography of Thom
Let pipers ot peace call it frenzy astraddle; as H. Benton. In speaking of the early and
But horsemen will •gallop, and galloping turbulent history of Missouri, In which
perish,
Benton was a central figure, he says:
To gather the trophies that conquerors
But after all the ruffianism was
cherish!
The riders! The riders! Beware of the really not a whit worse in its effect
on the national character than was
riders !—
The strength of the proud, and the pride the case with the nonresisting ele
of the strong!
The riders! The riders! Beware of the ments in the northeasterly states;
in fact, it was more healthy.
riders!
The bugle is singing their marshaling
A class of professional noncombatsong!
ants is as hurtful to the real healthy
The sound of a shriek in the hullabaloo! growth of a nation as is a class of
i Steady!—you! Steady!—you!
fire-eaters, for a weakness or folly is
My blood is as chill as the drippings of ice! nationally as bad a vice as a duelist.
And my steel has sunk deep in an enemy
No man who is unwilling to bear arms
thrice!
braska, from the Carpenters and Join
ers' union.
—The Henry George association of
Chicago was organized on the 1st,
with F. H. Monroe, 356 Dearborn
street, as president. A loose form of
organization was adopted. Neither
fees nor dues are required, but any
applicant approved by the executive
committee becomes a member, and
members may financially support the
work of the organization in their own
discretion. The (president is elected
annually, and all responsibility is
placed upon him, he having the right
to appoint the other officers. Presi
dent Monroe has appointed Hiram B.
Loomis as secretary-treasurer, and F.
D. Butler, Louis F. Post and John Z.
White as the executive committee.
—-Preliminary steps were taken on
the 3d at Indianapolis for the consoli
dation of two of the largest religious
denominations of Afro-Americans—■
t lie "African Methodist Episcopal Zion."
with a membership of 519,681, and the
"Colored Methodist Episcopal," with
a membership of 199.206. The only
other African Methodist churches are
the "African Methodist Episcopal,"
with 750.354 communicants; the "Af
rican Union Methodist Episcopal." with
7.0-00, and the "Congregational Metho
dists." with 319. At the consolidation
conference mentioned, Bishop Walters
was the principal representative of
the Zion church and Bishop Holsey,
of the Colored Methodists. The name
of the new organization is to be the
"A. M. E. Colored Zion church."
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and fight for his rights can give a
WHAT OUR FATHERS FOUGHT
good reason why he should be entitled
FOR.
to the privileges of living in a free
Opening of address made by the Hon.
M. L. Lockwood, of Zelienopte, Pa., In ac
country.
cepting the democratic nomination for con
gress In his district, as published In the
A LESSON AS TO COLONIES.
Perhaps there is a lesson for a good Butler (Pa.) Times of August 27.
Our revolutionary fathers bought
many Americans in the fact that Spain
seems to have been much benefited by and paid for in sacrifice and in blood
the loss of her colonies. For a number the right of self-government; the
of years the nation was drained of right for themselves and their chil
her young men in order to keep up the dren to have an equal show in the
warfare on Cubans and Filipinos, the contest for bread and the good things
money cost of which was about $100,- of this life; the right to be relieved
000,000 annually. Now, according to a from the wrong and oppression of an
Spanish financial journal, Spain is aristocracy of special privileges.
They declared in that declaration
progressing more rapidly than it has
at any time within the last century. that made them free, that great selfThe government loan of $200,000,000 evident truth, that "all men are cre
was oversubscribed three times. In ated equal;" not equal in height, or
dustries which have been dormant for breadth, or strength; not equal in
years are being revived and electric brain, in intellect or ability, but equal
traction is making its way into Span before the law, entitled to equal
ish cities. Spain is still receiving a rights and equal opportunities in the
large share of the products of what combat of life.
were once her colonies and is buying
They declared that man was "en
heavily of machinery from the United dowed by his Creator with certain
inalienable rights;" that among these
States.—Chicago Chronicle.
were "life, liberty and the pursuit
A SURE THING.
of happiness;" that to secure these
The Consumer—Ow! Ow! Ouch!
rights, governments were instituted
The Trust—Ha, ha, haJ
among men, "deriving their just pow
"Letup. Ouch! Stop it. Oh! Ow! ers from the consent of the gov
Please stop.''
erned!."
"Ha, i.a, ha! Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha,
It was the thoughts contained in
ha!"
these
declarations that gave courage
"Oh! Ow! Ouch! Confound you,
you're squeezing the life out of me. to the revolutionary army and gave
them something high and holy and
Ow! Stop, darn it, stop."
These
"Ha, ha, ha! By Griggs1, you are righteous to fight for.
thoughts
strengthened
the
arm
of
amusing. Ha,ba, ha! Ha, ha, ha! Ha,
Washington and Jefferson and Ad
ha, ha!"
"Funny, is it? Oh! Ow! Ouch! It ams. The inspiring thoughts of the
won't be so funny when I get my hands rights of humanity as against the op
pression of the plutocracy gave heart
on you."
"Get your hands on me? That's a and hope through the long dark night
good one! Ha, ha, ha! ByHanna.that of the revolution; gave heart and
is a good one. You get your hands on hope to Washington and his patriotic
me. Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, army at Camden and the Delaware
and Valley Forge. It was these
ha!
"Well, why not? Ow! Oh, ouch! Oh. thoughts that fired the hearts of pa
ow! Wow! And I will, too, this fall." triots everywhere. Aye, it was the
"Oh, no, you won't. Ha, ha, ha! declaration of these principles that
Your excess of unreasoning enthusi kindled the slumbering fires of patri
asm won't let you. Ha, ha, ha! Ha. otism throughout the world, and
brought men to our shores to fight
ha, ha!"
"Ouch! Oh, ouch! Ow-w-w! You for liberty and the equal rights of
man; to fight for the right of selfsee if I don't blast you for this."
"Phew! Why, if you intend any government; to fight for the doctrine
thing like that, I'll just holler patriot that "all governments derive their
ism and glorious destiny and duty to just powers from the consent of the
humanity and never-pull-down-the-flag governed." Aye, it was the desire
in your ear, and you'll take off your to engraft these principles in govern
coat to help elect my party of patriot ment that brought to our shores La
ism, prosperity and pelf. You. get your fayette and Kosciusko and thou
hands on me? By Mac, that is a good sands of patriots from every clime
one. Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, under the sun, ready to die that these
ha!"—Alex Ricketts, in Life, of New principles might live; ready to die
York.
that the shackles of plutocracy might
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| be stricken from the limbs of hu
manity; ready to die that man might
be free and equal.
These declarations of our revolu
tionary fathers broke the black dark
ness of tyranny and oppression every
where and let the sunlight of a new
era in. It came to all humanity like
an electric shock, and carried hope
and cheer to the oppressed of every
land.
THE CURSE OF PUERTO RICO.
Editorial In the San Juan (Puerto Rico)
News of August 9.
We are told! that we will become
sadly unpopular if we succeed' in un
earthing the real industrial ills of this
island, and conclude that a few have
a corner in our natural resources.
But we believe in publicity, publicity
and publicity. When a man is en
abled to demand $50 a month rent for
a flat in San Juan, which would be re
fused) at ten in the heart of New York
city, we must admit we are confront
ed with an industrial disease no less
than alarming. There is something
inherently wrong.
The lessons of history proclaim that
there is danger ahead. That the many
won't always consent to want while
others waste, lest our laws, our liber
ties and) our civilization shall decay.
Our ailment antedates the change
of the money, the mortgage law, the
prohibitive tariff and—the landing of
Gen. Miles. Juggling with the tariff
or currency is like the beating of the
Chinese torn tarns to save an imperial
soldier from the bullets of the allies.
Landlordism is the curse of this
country. The enormous wealth of the
few and the pitiable poverty of the
many are chiefly due to a monopoly
of the soil, maintained by its exemp
tion from taxation, especially in our
cities and particularly in the capital.
Henry George, the ablest economist
of recent years and his thousands of
intelligent followers to-day, stand for
a single tax on land alone, as the rem
edy for all economic problems. In the
more prosperous nations of the AngloSaxon race, land has always been
taxed, while in less fortunate sections,
among them Puerto Rico, the revenue
has been raised by imposing a tax1 up
on production.
Not only should a tax be imposed
upon all land on the island, but it
should be more burdensome in the
cities, and our tax commissioners
should seriously consider this sugges
tion.
Thereareno more buildingsi tes in the
city, although hundreds of persons
stand ready to pay handsome rentals
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for the first new apartment to be
provided, and the highest bidder will
get the prize.
Something must be done to relieve
the situation a<t once. The1 land be
tween the city and Puerta de Tiera.
owned by the municipality and the in
sular government, must be released for
private occupation. It. matters not
whether the ground is reserved for mil
itary purposes or for the storage of re
lief supplies. Dump the relief supplies
in the deep ocean and send the cannons
to the Philippines or China, for both
will have outlived their usef ulness here.
We hope that this presentation of
our deplorable condition will be a basis
of discussion by those in position to
act. We offer what we insist is a rad
ical and sufficient remedy for our in
dustrial ills, and we sincerely hope that
the remedy offered will be equal to the
emergency. Our plan is not idle gos
sip; this editorial is not a space filler,
and we will press our reform to a suc
cessful conclusion. Details of our
scheme can and will be supplied, but
first the correct diagnosis must be es
tablished.
AN AMUSING AND INTERESTING
PARALLEL.
Various parallels between the con
duct and language of the contending
parties in the American revolution
and those of the people of the United
States and the Filipinos in the pres
ent conflict have been found by the
curious in such matters. I have just
found one unexpectedly, which, to one
who views the whole subject as I do,
is amusing. We are constantly meet
ing from the advocates of the ad
ministration, in the press and else
where, the absurd proposition that
the expressed sympathy with the
Filipinos on the part of the anti-im
perialists, and the opposition of these
latter to the administration meas
ures, are responsible for the stubborn
resistance of the liberty-loving patri
ots in the Philippines and for the
want of success of our arms in sub
duing them. I recently saw this sort
of stuff quoted from the letter of a
soldier in the Philippines, doubleleaded, in a Chicago paper which is
supposed to be the particular organ
of the president. But I have had a
curious proof that even in a thing so
monstrously ridiculous as this "there
is nothing new under the sun."
I have been reading some letters
from an army surgeon with the Brit
ish army in America at the time of
the revolution to his family at
home. His name was Mervin North.
Listen to him as he alludes to a speech
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of his namesake, Lord North, on the
17th of February, 1778, in which Lord
North counseled the abandonment of
certain pretenses previously made by
parliament:
Philadelphia, 22 May, 1778.—' • • What
In the name of wonder can Lord North
mean by his late dastardly speech given in
the house of commons? The cowardly de
spondent conduct of his lordship has done
more mischief than our armies can re
trieve in a campaign. The rebel rascals,
before the arrival of this speech, had al
most persuaded themselves that any fur
ther opposition would be in vain, and, of
course, their aversion to any service un
der Mr. Washington rendered it impossible
to recruit the army, but convinced from
Lord North's speech that one effort more
would secure their independence they have
once more entered the lists and Mr. Wash
ington again finds himself at the head of
a very considerable army in our neighbor
hood.
The good surgeon also seems to
have been as much misled by his
patriotic zeal about the character of
the Americans as some of the soldier
correspondents whose letters appear
in republican papers seem to be about
the Filipinos. Hear him again:
New York; 19 July, 1778.—' * * Had our
government been really bent on conquest,
one-half of the forces which have been
sent to America would certainly have ef
fected It, but we fought with the olive
branch in one hand and the sword in the
other, which, by the by, was never the
method of reclaiming a race which is proof
against every liberal sentiment, and are
the most artful, intriguing and infamous
part of humanity instead of those artless,
simple, innocent creatures which the Amer
icans are represented to be by the patriots
at home and the espousers of this rebel
lion. We find them all worthy of the char
acter of Catiline, and, I am sorry to say,
we have hitherto been, and still seem to
be, the dupes of their cunning and deceit.
Despite the fact, however, that the
Americans had no hope for success
except that which they derived from
the speeches of their sympathizers in
Great Britain, and were in the eyes
of the soldiers sent out to conquer
them a despicable people, they man
aged to secure the independence for
which they fought so devotedly and
suffered so much. I am heartily of
the hope that the Filipinos may do
the same.—Edward Osgood Brown, in
Chicago Chronicle.
ECONOMY AND PATIENCE.
The late C. P. Huntington is quoted
as having attributed, the accumulation
of his fortune of some eighty odd
millions to "economy and patience,"
Of course we know that when a rich
man is asked by a space writer to tell
him for publication the secret of his
success he is likely to tell him almost
anything to get rid of him, and then,
too, it has been made apparent on
various occasions that not all rich

men really know the secret of their
own success, simply because the giftie
of seeing themselves as ithers see
them has na been gi'en them. But,
whether Huntington said that or not,
it is nonsense and tommyrot. If econ
omy and patience were all that were
needed to accumulate millions and if
the millions could be accumulated in
proportion to the exercise of these
commendable qualities, then we know
a lot of men working in machine
shops as employes and proprietors
that ought to be much richer than
Huntington was, but that somehow
are not, and are not at all likely to be.
The people of California, who have
been for years in the vise-like grip of
Huntington's system of railroads and
transportation lines, would attribute
his wealth to other things besides
economy and patience, and the his
tory of the Credit Mobilier, in which
Huntington was the leading spirit,
sustains their view.
A story is told of him, which is sup
posed to show his good qualities as a
business man, as follows:
He once boarded an Oakland ferryboat
for San Francisco, and, being huBgry,
strode at once into the restaurant and or
dered a beefsteak. Neither the waiters
nor anybody else had an idea who he was,
and his steak was sent to him, as it ap
peared to be to most of the customers,
fried, done to a crisp, and very unappetizingly served. Mr. Huntington looked
around enough to satisfy himself that that
was about the style of the establishment,
and then at his watch, which told him
that the cook had taken so long to spoil
this steak that the boat was almost at the
San Francisco dock. The only remark he
made as he left the restaurant was "You
must be making a pile of money here."
Nobody paid any attention to him; but the
proprietor began to realize who he was
on receiving by the next morning's mail a
few lines from Mr. Huntington to this
general effect: "The disparity between the
food you serve and the price you demand
for it Is so great that it Is plain that your
business must be extremely profitable.
You can, theref6re, probably afford to pay
$S per day per boat as easily as your pres
ent rent, $4. The rate is raised accord
ingly."
There is here no indication that he
thought for one moment of the right
of the traveling public to have decent
food for a high price. He thought
only of extracting from his. conces
sionaire double the share of the plun
der.
Huntington was a man of force and
of executive ability. In many ways
he rendered an important service to
the community, but in considering the
life of such a man we are too apt
to jump at the conclusion that the
work he accomplished would not have
been done at all had he not performed
it, whereas there is no proof to sus
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tain any such conclusion. We shall
probably have numerous homilies
from well-meaning' persons on the
virtues of "economy and patience,"
but we think impartial history will
record that most of C. P. Hunting
ton's wealth was due to other and
less admirable qualities, coupled with
legislative favors and the granting of
monopolies that ought never to have
been granted to anyone, but which,
supposing1 them to be granted, he, of
course, had as much right to as any
one else.—Editorial in American Ma
chinist of Aug. 23.
PRINCIPLE BEFORE PARTY.
Extracts from a letter written by Gen.
John Beatty to the Columbus (O.) PressPost under date of August 22.
We owe no fealty to a name; names
may be changed at will, or they may
be adopted by a party and held onto
after the party has abandoned every
thing1 to which it originally adhered.
The citizen's allegiance is due simply
to fundamental principles. In these
there can be no change; they are
the bed rock upon which all political
action should be founded. The right
of the people to select their own rep
resentatives in state and national
legislation and to choose their own
presidents and governors as well, is
the core, the essence, the vital and
animating principle of republicanism.
Without it the word republican be
comes an empty husk.
The liberty party in 1843 declared
in favor of the "restoration of the
equality of rights among men" and
affirmed "that the fundamental
truths of the declaration of inde
pendence was the fundamental law of
our national government." The lib
erty men of 1843 and 1847 becoming
satisfied finally that a half loaf was
better than no bread, united in great
part with the free soilers of 1848,
who in the Buffalo convention af
firmed that "our fathers ordained the'
constitution * * * to establish jus
tice, promote the general welfare and
secure the blessings of liberty, but
expressly denied to the federal gov
ernment, which they created, all con
stitutional power to deprive any per
son of life, liberty or property with
out due legal process." This party
also resolved to inscribe upon its
banner—"Free soil, free speech, free
labor and free men." In 1852 the
free soilers again met in convention
and declared "that governments, de
riving their just powers from the con
sent of the governed, are instituted
among men to secure to all those in
alienable rights of life, liberty and
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the pursuit of happiness with which
they are endowed by their Creator,
and of which none can be deprived
by valid legislation, except for crime."
The liberty men of 1843-47, and the
free soilers of 184S-52, uniting with
others of like political predilections,
met in Philadelphia in 1856, and
formed the republican party. The
platform adopted by this old party
now again invested with a new name,
and somewhat broadened in its pur
poses, affirmed "that with our repub
lican fathers we hold it to be selfevident truth that all men are en
dowed with the inalienable rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness, and that the primary object
and ulterior design of our federal
government were to secure these
rights to all persons within its ex
clusive jurisdiction."
The liberty
men of 1843-47, the free soilers of
1848-52, the republicans of 1856, reenforced by multitudes of independent
men from both the whig and demo
cratic parties, met in Chicago in 1860
and nominated Abraham Lincoln for
the presidency. After the manner
and in their spirit of their prede
cessors, they declared "that all men
are created equal; that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights; *< * * that to
secure these rights governments axe
instituted among men deriving their
just powers from the consent of the
governed." This, I take it, is gen
uine republicanism and under this
banner the political battle of 1860 was
fought and won. It was a struggle
for the truths of the declaration of
independence, for the inalienable
rights of men; and the same issue
under slightly changed conditions is
before the people to-day. For one, I
shall look to the essence of the thing
uninfluenced by a now empty, but
once honored, name, strike for the
old cause and stand by the convictions
of a lifetime. . . .
I stand now where I stood 50 years
ago, squarely on the assumption that
the principles of the declaration of
independence, and the precepts of our
Lord Jesus Christ should be recog
nized as fully in the Philippines as in
the United States. On this para
mount issue I am in agreement with
Mr. Bryan. How, therefore, as a con
sistent republican, can I do other
wise than vote for him? He may
differ from me on minor questions,
just as the democrat with whom I
stood shoulder to shoulder on the bat
tlefields of the great civil war differed
from me on minor questions; but we
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nevertheless fought together to ob
tain a righteous determination of the
paramount issue of that day and then
in good time gave attention to mat
ters of lesser importance.
Equal opportunities for all men,
irrespective of place, race, color or
previous condition, was the para
mount issue in 1776, in 1860, and is
the paramount issue in 1900. In this
struggle I shall neither dodge nor
hide between the lines, but go
promptly to the front and cast my
ballot where it will be counted at itff
full value.
ROOSEVELT'S STATEMENTS IN RE
GARD TO THE FILIPINOS
CHALLENGED.
Prom the Chicago Record of August 25
we take the following open letter to Gov.
Roosevelt, written by Sixto Lopez, who
was formerly secretary to the Filipino
commission in Washington.
Dear Sir: I have read your remark
able speech delivered recently at St.
Paul, Minn., in which you charge
the Filipinos with being the "precise
analogues" of the Boxers and Apaches
and our government with being a
"bloody Aguinaldoan
oligarchy."
Nothing appeals to the best human
emotion so much as the spectacle of
a brave man. Permit me to say that
I cordially join with the American
people in admiration of the chief of
the "rough riders," but while admir
ing your achievements as a soldier
and a fearless reformer, my admira
tion ceases when you strike at what
I believe to be the truth. Indeed,
I am afraid your brilliant career may
receive a check in the unequal con
test, for truth has never yet been
vanquished.
I cannot believe that a gentleman
and a soldier will make serious
charges against an opponent without
being in possession of absolute proof
of his statements. Consequently if
your charges are true I must cease
to be a champion of the cause of my
people. If they are false you ought
to cease to be the champion of yours.
Therefore, in the name of my coun
trymen, for whom you and your col
leagues have made such lavish profes
sion of friendship, I challenge you to
furnish proof of the truth of your
charges or else withdraw them.
Let me draw your attention to the
circumstances as we Filipinos view
them: You came to our country. You
call us "Dear Gen. Aguinaldo." You
ask, accept and profit by our aid in
the defeat of your enemy. You de
liver Spanish prisoners over to our
charge. You place a large number of
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your own sick and wounded practical
ly in our care.
When your enemy has been defeat
ed you turn upon us, shoot us down
by thousands, and when our resist
ance is greater than you anticipated
you declare that we are the precise
analogues of Boxers and Apaches, and
him who you once styled "dear gen
eral" when you required his aid you
now refer to as "Bloody Aguinaldo."
Honor bright, do you consider all
this as consistent with the conduct
of a gentleman and a soldier? There
is only one escape. Prove your
charges.
Look at it in another light: You
are powerful and wealthy. You can
bring to your task of extermination
the most deadly weapons of so-called
civilized warfare. Your soldiers are
well armed, well fed, well quartered.
We, on the contrary, are without
wealth and without a single field
piece. We have very few arms and
inferior ammunition. We have only
such food as our soldiers can find in
forest and mountain, and we have to
live in swam>ps, jungles, exposed to
every weather.
The contest is thus fearfully un
equal, but of this we have not com
plained. Our Philippine mothers and
sisters have silenced the pang when
an imperialist shell or bullet has
robbed them of husband, father or
brother. We have fought fairly; even
your own officers have admitted that
we have conducted the war fairly and
in accordance with the customs of
modern war.
Yet, not content with having all
advantages on your side, you would
now try to take from us our good
name. How pitiable, how infinitesi
mal!
A brave man will always sympa
thize with the "smaller dog." A
worthy foeman will be generous to
his weaker opponent. A gentleman
and a soldier will not heap dishonor
upon his adversary.
Do you believe these mere truisms?
Then there is only one escape—prove
your charges.
Indeed, you ought to have proved
the charges when making them.
Honor, fair play, the generosity you
should have shown to a weaker op
ponent who is absent, all proclaim
that you ought to have given proof
at the time. But let that pass. It is
not too late even now.
It will not, however, suffice to afppenl to imagination or assumption, to
rumor or unfounded reports. Such
rumors and reports cut both ways.
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There have been as many evil re
ports against the American soldier
as against the Filipinos. Your own
commissioners admit "isolated occur
rences are regrettable, indeed, but
incident to every war," but they do
not "feel called upon to answer idle
tales without foundation in fact."
Why do you and they not apply
this noble reasoning to the Filipinos?
Similar charges have been made
against Boer and Briton, against
union and federal, against every army
in active war since time immemorial.
With the belief that you will either
prove your charges or withdraw them
and offer the amende honorable, I
have the honor to be, etc.
SIXTO LOPEZ.
THE COMING CRISIS.
For The Public.
To the lookers-on it seems as if all tihe
force, the awful, terrific force, of the
water above Niagara falls increased at
a tremendous rate just before the final
plunge down the fall. One hardly dares
stand' without, support near the edge of
the bank or on the little islands for fear
of being carried to destruction. Such
is the power of this surging, rushing
mass of water which for miieshas been
gathering force. Mad, insane would
anyone be who even for an instant
thought to stay the rush or to attempt
to steer a boat in it, however strong.
So alive does the water seem that one
almost unconsciously feels he ought to
warn this torrent that it is rushing on
to destruction; that it is carrying with
it everything within its reach, and that
it cannot for a long time return again
to the peaceful, quiet stream it was
miles and miles back.
And hundreds of people go every day
in the tiny "Maid of the Mist" to see
this fatal plunge ; go so near that their
faces become dripping wet from the
spray and only a complete covering of
rubber clothing prevents a thorough
bath. How many of these people feel
awe-stricken at the insignificance of
man before such almost infinite power
one can never tell; but he who does not
feel it must be made of stone.
Are not these rapids suggestive of the
state of our society at the close of the
oentury ? The world, it is true, will not
suddenly change either for better or
worse at the moment when the last
night of this century is tolled out; yet
all the forces for good and bad seem' to
be rapidly gatnering, just as the water
seems to gather rapidly at the last be
fore making the final plunge, while in
reality both are the result of time.
The censored press gives daily indi
cations of a seething, a restlessness and
a breaking away from the fetters which

bind the masses, strong as those in
power have tried to forge them; and
those who look below the surface-and
see what must inevitably come unless
the gathering force is staid, and' that
quickly, tremble for the future. Let us
devoutly hope that we may not nave
a social Niagara.
At home strikes are becoming more
and more frequent; the rights of the
masses are each month increasingly
trodden upon; great fortunes are pilr
ing up for the few, made possible by
special privilege laws which a few years
ago no one would have even dared to
propose; "government by injuction" is
hardly a matter of surprise; political
dishonesty, blackmailing and open
stealing and bribery are too common
to provoke more than a passing com
ment; taxes have increased together
with the price of living, so that an occa
sional increase of money wages is not
enough to compensate for the increased
price of living; and. a chapter of 6uch
straws, including the enormous growth
of trusts, indicating the direction of
the wind, might be written.
But worse thanall these, because the
cause of them, is the repudiation by so
many men in high official places of the
principles as laid down in the Declara
tion of Independence. Men who should
—and do—know better deny that we all
have an inalienable right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. When
these principles on which our govern
ment was founded, belief in which has
for over a century been our boast, are
denied by our rulers what is there to
hope for?
We have boasted not only that we
were a free people, but that the bul
wark of that freedom is universal suf
frage. This has not been strictly true,
for nearly one-half of the population
has been denied the right of suffrage
because of sex limitation, and in many
states there is a property or an educa
tional qualification.
William Lloyd Garrison recently
said :
A republic means a government of the
whole people, not of a part. It includes all
within Its borders, regardless of sex, sub
ject to Its laws. Otherwise It has no right
to the name. To make laws and deny the
governed a voice Is simply despotism. The
most dangerous foe of democracy Is he
who, in Its holy name, seeks to make it
an oligarchy.
And Wendell Phillips said:
The community that will not protect its
humblest, most Ignorant, most hated mem
ber in the free utterance of his opinions,
no matter how false or hateful, is only a
gang of slaves.
Yet the number of those who would
still further limit the ballot is increas
ing rather than diminishing. Would
they have only the "intelligent" people
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vote? Who are the "intelligent" peo
ple? idie Platte, the Quays, the Ban
na* are all "intelligent" men, while
the mechanic who understands more in
a day what constitutes true liberty
than those men know—or seem/to know
—in a year would be called ignoran.t.
The real question is: Has every mem
ber of a community a night to have a
voice in making the laws by which he is
to be governed, or has he not? If He
has, then let us have universal suffrage,
which we have never yet had; if not,
then let us burn the Declaration of In
dependence, repudiate the name repub
lic, and say wihalt would be true, that we
are an empire, a nation of governors
and governed, emperor and subjects,
masters and slaves.
For the ballot lies a t the very founda
tion of our government. The idea of
a republic without a free, unrestricted
ballot is absurd. Class legislation or
the government of the many by the
few is dangerous always. Our fore
fathers said that "taxation without
representation is tyranny," which is
another way of saying that a coun try
which does not allow every citizen to
express his unbiased and free opinion
of the policy his government should
pursue, is in form, if not in name, an
oligarchy. And. not only is it true that
every member of a community has a
right to a part in the government un
der which he lives, but that the exercise
of that right is an educator; it gives
everyone a feeling of responsibility
which he otherwise could not have. A
nonvoting class is always a dangerous
class. Indeed, from the standpoint of
policy as well as that of justice we
should demand universal suffrage.
That the masses of people are igno
rant of right principles there is no
doubt, but they can. be educated only
by their own experience; and this ig
norance is at least as likely if not more
likely to be found among the so-called
"better classes"—which usually means
those possessing wealth and social
standing-—as among the so-called.ignorant or "common" people. Four years
ago the. majority voted to put in power
a party which in the time of Lincoln
was the party of freedom, but which
has rapidly degenerated into the party
of privilege, of plutocracy, of oppres
sion. Some men doubtless honestly
felt that they were voting wisely,
while more voted as their fathers had
done before them with no thought of
what it meant- Now that the repub
lican party has shown, its horns and
hoofs, not only shown but used them,
will the people dare to trust another
four years of such misrule? Can they
still lick the hand that would take from
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them everything Which was once dear
to an Americaa—-a right to earn a liv
ing where and' how he willso longashe
does not aggress on the rights of oth
ers, freedom of speech, a free press and
a free ballot ? Is uhere not still enough
manhood left in. them to vote in over
whelming numbers against the policy
of imperialism which alt- the close of the
nineteenth century threatens the life
of the republic?
The democratic party has come
out bravely against this policy in
tiheir plaitform, and has promised to
make anti-imperialism its warcry in the
coming campaign. Whatever differ
ences of opinion there may be in re
gard to, the financial problems, all
who value the future life of this coun
try as a republic should unite and
make a strong fight against privilege
and monopoly. Bad financial legisla
tion can be altered if the people still
possess the power to make or change
laws; but once take away that pow
er, once make slaves of American cit
izens, and their doom is sealed; the
people must take what their rulers
see fit to give them.
There never was a time in our his
tory when every true patriot who
loves the traditions handed down to
us from our forefathers should be
more alive to his imperative duty. In
the early days there were doubt9
whether or not the baby republic had
strength enough to walk alone; but
now that it has been shown that a
government of the people, for the peo
ple and by the people is possible, a
greater crisis has arrived—one which
calls for all the wisdom and strength
that can be found.
In two short years our nation has
changed from a nation of peace to
one of war; it has broken its prom
ise to peoples fighting for their free
dom; it has paid, and will continue
to pay, for this in blood and money,
and-, like Cassio, has "lost its reputa
tion, and what remains is bestial."
Can anything be sadder than the sight
of a nation which, drunk with power,
has fallen into the gutter? where it
must remain unless there is still pride
and wisdom enough left in its people
to again raise it?
Is all this the cry of a pessimist who
sees only the dark side and has no
hope for the future? No; but the
peril is great, and there are so few to
sound the warning that there is need
for constant vigilance and perse
verance on the part of those who do
see the danger. As the raging waters
rush madly on in the Niagara rapids
above the falls, so do the masses of
the people seem to rush headlong to
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destruction, blindly ignorant of what
is in store for them, unless- they
change it before it is too late; and
it is the duty of all who see the im
pending danger to do their best to
ward this off.
The truth in regard to the Philip
pine war—the censoring of the press,
garbled reports and cruelty on the
part of our men—have been published
in those papers which are not under
the rule of those in power, and those
who can read between the lines see
that the government that will so
outrage every tradition of our coun
try with foreigners, will not hesitate
—indeed, has not hesitated—to do the
same at home. Therefore there need
no longer be the excuse of ignorance
of the Ganger. Surely there is enough
of the true American spirit left in the
hearts o» the masses of the people to
insist on saW holding the reins in fact
as well as in form, and resisting the
encroachments on their liberties which
have been so stealthily but surely
made by the plutocrats.
O, Liberty ! can man resign thee,
Once having felt thy generous flame?
Can dungeon bolts or bars confine thee.
Or whips thy noble spirit tame?
Undo the wrongs of days before,
Make free to all the common earth,
Our common heritage by birth,
For man is man, and who is more?
FLORENCE A. BURLEIGH.
I want to suggest questions for you
to use with those who defend the im
perialistic policy in the Philippines.
Ask them whether the Filipino is to
be a citizen or a subject. If he is to
be a citizen he must share with us
in the destiny of this nation, if he
is to 'be a subject we must change
our form of government. I do not
want him as a citizen; I do not want
him as a subject; I want to give him
independence and let him work out
his own destiny.—Hon. W. J. Bryan,
at La Porte, Ind.
If, in a school, 20 years hence, it shall
be asked: "What celebrity lived in
Canton?" and) a boy answers "McKinley," and another boy, "Li Hung
Chang," which of the boys will be
marked perfect?
'_ G. T. E.
BOOK NOTICES.
The official report of the National AntiTrust conference held at Chicago last Feb
ruary (Chicago: Geo. S. Bowen & Son,
Unity building; $1) has just appeared. This
conference was an outgrowth of the Trusts
conference held in Chicago last autumn
under the auspices of the Civic Federation.
The anti-trust delegates at that confer
ence came together in caucus and took
the steps preliminary to the Anti-Trust
conference now reported. The official re
port contains a report of the proceedings,
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